
RITA DOVE ADOLESCENCE I II III

Rita Dove's â€œAdolescence" consists of three parts, each titled â€œAdolescenceâ€• and numbered. The theme
reveals the emotional turbulence of the.

You know, Mother"-- she bit into the starry rose of a fig-- "one really should try the fruit here. Nothing
seemed to fill her up: She swallowed, sliced into a pear, speared each tear-shaped lavaliere and popped the
dripping mess into her pretty mouth. This phase in life of young girls is shown as filled with amazement and
awe when they hear about the opposite sex. Then they come, the three seal men with eyes as round As dinner
plates and eyelashes like sharpened tines. In the second part, Adolescence â€” II, the speaker has grown up
and is experiencing puberty. Venetian blinds slice up the moon; the tiles quiver in pale strips. Nowhere the
bright tufted fields, weighted vines and sun poured down out of the south. This is something which is most of
the black women faced within the household. She did look ravishing, spookily insubstantial, a lipstick ghost
on tissue, or as if one stood on a fifth-floor terrace peering through a fringe of rain at Paris' dreaming chimney
pots, each sooty issue wobbling skyward in an ecstatic oracular spiral. The name of the eldest one is Linda and
she is tinged while speaking of her experience with a boy. The house was not equipped yet with indoor
plumbing, and the outhouse used by daylight was too far from the house, so at night the girls employed the
yard for their purpose. Near the rue Princesse they had opened a gallery cum souvenir shop which featured
fuzzy off-color Monets next to his acrylics, no doubt, plus beared African drums and the occasional miniature
gargoyle from Notre Dame the Great Artist had carved at breakfast with a pocket knife. Along the
window-sill, the lipstick stubs Glittered in their steel shells. Soyini Madison. Rita Dove reading 3 new poems
Commentary The theme reveals a speaker examining the emotional turbulence of the pre-adult years in the life
of a young girl. They chuckle, Patting their sleek bodies with their hands. They bring the scent of licorice. Yet,
there is hope in her that a knight in shining armour would come and rescue her. Me, he drapes in blues and
carmine-- and even though I think it's kinda cute, in company I tend toward more muted shades. Night rests
like a ball of fur on my tongue. These poems have no definite structure and differ from each other in style.
This imagery of the seal men and the way she is scared could be seen as the coming danger of sexual abuse
with the coming of puberty. The listeners feel shy at the prospect of experiencing it themselves. Looking out at
the rows of clay And chicken manure, I dreamed how it would happen: He would meet me by the blue spruce,
A carnation over his heart,saying, "I have come for you, Madam; I have loved you in my dreams. Martin's
Press,  Instead of her sister accompanying her, she has her vivid imagination. What's this, I thought, lifting a
hand until she nodded and started across the parquet; that's when I saw she was dressed all in gray, from a
kittenish cashmere skirt and cowl down to the graphite signature of her shoes. Then I leaned back to peruse
my blighted child, this wary aristocratic mole. Sweat prickles behind my knees, the baby-breasts are alert. In
"Adolescence-III," the final section of the poem, she speaker and her mother are working in the garden tending
tomatoes. This poem is very different from the previous one as it uses surreal imagery and one is unable to
decide what exactly goes on with the girl. The Bistro Styx She was thinner, with a mannered gauntness as she
paused just inside the double glass doors to survey the room, silvery cape billowing dramatically behind her.
A firefly whirred near my ear, and in the distance I could hear street lamps ping Into miniature suns Against a
feathery sky. In my room I wrapped scarred knees in dresses That once went to big-band dances; I baptized
my earlobes with rosewater. The texture of twilight made me think of Lengths of Dotted Swiss. The other two
girls listen to her with utmost curiosity.


